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At Peach Building Products, we offer the best wood windows in Utah. Whether you are constructing a brand-new
home, remodeling or renovating your home, wood windows provide beauty, durability, energy-efficiency. We
offer a variety of options so you can customize your wood windows to suit your needs. Our team of experts are
more than happy to answer any questions about our windows.
Contact Peach Building Products at 801-790-0833 or visit our showroom to learn more about getting new
wood windows for your Utah home. Our fair prices and affordable financing program make it easy to
obtain wood windows for your home.
Wood Window Options
With Peach Building Products, you have a lot of choices for your new windows. You can add decorative glass,
double or triple panes, and designer hardware to these windows. Here are just a few of the high-quality products
that we offer.

Wood-Clad Windows:
For a classic, sophisticated look, consider wood-clad windows and patio doors. These windows add warmth and
beauty to your home and are exceptionally energy efficient. We treat all our wood windows with COREGUARD.
This state-of-the-art treatment helps ensure that your windows stay rot-proof for years to come.

Aluminum-Clad Wood Windows:
If you want the warmth and look of real wood windows and patio doors combined with the durability and strength
of aluminum, then you want our aluminum-clad wood windows. These weatherproof windows are an excellent
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choice as they are a low-maintenance, durable option. Aluminum-clad wood windows are made of select pine on
the inside and come in many different colors and finishes. They feature a waterproof aluminum exterior.

H3:
Our H3 windows are a high-tech option that offers exceptional quality and superior energy efficiency. H3
windows use Fusion Technology ™ to combine three components into one window—vinyl, aluminum, and solid
wood. This technology results in enhanced aesthetics, incredible performance and easy installation. H3 windows
are equally perfect for the replacement of old windows or new construction.
Design Options
Customize your wood windows with these design options:
Removable wood grille makes your wood windows easy to clean.
Rosettes are available in matching wood species in both 2.5-inch and 3.5-inch sizes.
Wood options include Maple, Alder, Mahogany, Cherry, Douglas Fir, Red Oak, Walnut, White Oak, and
Pine.
Choose from a variety of color choices for your trim. We offer 15 colors plus custom matching. Our paints
are heat-cured, which gives them a tougher, harder finish.
Wood Window Finishes
Ultra-stain: This finish is an excellent water-based finish. It brings out the beauty of your wood interior.
Ultra-coat: A special polyurethane paints ensure that this finish is durable for any weather condition.
No matter which finish you choose, you can’t go wrong with our high-quality choices. Both resist scratches and
scrapes, protect against moisture and resist warping. Our finishes help to lower your energy bills by improving
energy efficiency.
Wood Window Glass Options
Having the right glazing on your wood windows will make your home more comfortable in the summer and
winter. It can also substantially improve energy efficiency by reflecting or capturing the sun’s heat. Glazing also
enhances privacy, blocks the sun’s harmful rays, and reduces outside noise. We offer some of the most
advanced options when it comes to window glazing.
Here are some of the glass choices available to you.
Insulated Low-E: Low E acts as insulation on your windows and keeps you warmer in the winter and
cooler in the summer. Not only that but Low-E helps resist pounding rain, debris from the wind and even
protects against hurricane-force winds that could blow off your roof or cause your home to implode.
Laminated: Perfect for more moderate climates, laminate helps protect against intruders and storms by
making the glass more resistant to breaking.
Cardinal LoE-i89: This high-performance double pane window offers energy saving coatings on all four
surfaces.
Cardinal LoE-180: Ideal for colder climates. This option blocks heat loss to the outside and capturing the
sun’s heat.
Cardinal LoE-272: Helps reject the sun’s damaging rays and heat.
Cardinal LoE-366: This is one of our most popular performance glazes. It provides clear visibility while
blocking a great deal of solar heat.
Cardinal LoE-340: Perfect for all-weather climates. This advanced tinted glass provides superior
insulation against cold and heat and reduces glare.
Types of Windows
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From awning to casement windows, you have a variety of types from which to choose. The right choice for your
home will depend on the style of your home as well as your light and ventilation needs.
Single hung: These windows are perfect for a more classic look. The top sash stays stationary while they
raise from the bottom for ventilation.
Double hung: With double hung windows, you can raise the window from the top or bottom. Both sashes
tilt in for easy cleaning.
Awning: These windows allow you to get fresh air even if it is raining. They are often used underneath a
large picture window to provide ventilation.
Casement: These feature a hinge at the side that allows the window to swing outward. Casements
windows are perfect for difficult to reach areas, like over a kitchen sink as they have a handle that makes
it easy to open and close them.
Horizontal sliding windows: Slides open and closed from one side. This provides easy access to fresh
air anytime. They are an excellent choice for a modern home due to their slim, clean lines.
Bow windows: Four or more windows that are joined to form a curve.
Bay windows: Features a fixed window in the middle with venting windows on either side.
Transforms, Sidelites, and other Geometric Shapes: Give your home a unique look with our custom
windows. Choose from the shape and style that you want.
Sliding patio doors: These doors come in a variety of styles from modern to traditional. They are a great
source of natural light and require less floor space than traditional patio doors as they don’t swing.

We’d love to help you improve the look and comfort of your home with high-quality wood windows. For more
information about replacement or new construction wood windows, contact Peach Building Products or stop by
our Utah showroom today!
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